UNITED KINGDOM

CURRENT ISSUES

PRAYER POINTS

“Ask of Me, and I will give you the nations as your inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth
for your possession.” Psalm 2:8

 Leadership of Our Nation.
Election and new government / cabinet.
 Christianity is increasingly marginalized
by a hostile media and public mood. Christian
morality and belief in the uniqueness of Jesus are
labeled “intolerant”. Government regulations
make it increasingly difficult to minister in the
public arena. Many believe serious persecution is
not far off.
 Proof of Broken society and Traumatic social
change in UK:
Drug abuse, violent crime, teenage delinquency,
family breakdown, welfare dependency, poor
urban environments, educational failure, poverty,
the loss of traditional values, teenage pregnancy,
dysfunctional families, binge drinking, children
who kill.



Leadership of Our Nation.
PRAY for the new elected Government/Cabinet and the Queen that
they will be God fearing and will align with God’s plan for the nation.
Pray for integrity, truth and compassion throughout Government.
(1 Timothy 2:2 & Proverbs. 29: 2)



PRAY that God will restore our Children, Families, Communities and our
Economy. (Ezekiel 37:1-14)



Thank God for freedom to pray and worship together and PRAY that
this precious freedom is protected.
(Romans 8:15 & 2 Corinthians 3:17)



PRAY that believers may recognize and address the decline of
Christianity in the public sphere that they may recover confidence in
the gospel and boldness and passion to share it – lovingly and
unapologetically – with the majority who have little concept of its
content.



PRAY that the Holy Spirit may break into lives of individuals/Families
and bring a sense of the reality of God and truth to them.
(2 Timothy 3:16 & Numbers 23:19)



PRAY for unity in the churches across denominations and networks so
that we reveal Christ not our division. (Ephesians 4:1-16)

 PRAY that God will pour a fresh anointing on church leader. Pray for
wisdom and understanding for church leaders to lead flock aright.
(Psalms 23: 5b, 92:10 & Colossians 1: 9-11)

